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While Canada trades with al
the major industrialized nations and
selis products and services to some
147 countries, the United States is
Canada's largest trading partner.
Bilateral trade in 1985 amounted to
some $167 billion (Cdn) with
Canada exporting 78 per cent of its
total to the US. Virtually ail Cana-
dian products and services from pri-
mary resources to high-technology
products are marketed in the US.

Japan is Canada's second most
important trade partner and in 1985
receîved 4.8 per cent of Canadian
goods and accounted for 5.7 per cent
of Canadian imports. Other major
export markets for 1985 were Britain
with 2 per cent, the USSR with 1.4
per cent, the People's Republic of
China with 1.1 per cent and West
Germany with 1 per cent.

External trade - 1985 (in millions of dollars)

$119241

$104 914

r Canadians, Oxford University Press, 1981.

Asia and the Pacific are the fastest
growing of ail the country's regional
export markets. Canadian exporters
have successfully penetrated the Jap-
anese market with products as
diverse as custom-made sports cars
and kitchen utensils. China has
reached agreements to acquire farmn
machinery, telecommunications and
various types of production equip-
ment, while India has emphasized
power generation, oit and gas
exploration equipment. In Australia
and New Zealand, more than haif of
Canadian exports are fully manufac-
tured products and 'the newly
industrialized countries such as Hong
Kong, South Korea, Singapore and
Taiwan import foodstuffs, forest
products, chemicals, electronics,
telecommunications and satellite
equipment.

Export opportunities in Latir
American and Caribbean marketý
are largely found in infrastructurt
projects in energy development anc
distribution; telecommunications
transportation; and in urban
tourism and resource development
Canada's primary* markets in ti
area have been Mexico, Brazil
Venezuela, Cuba, Colombia, an(
Trinidad.

More than 55 per cent of Canada'
exports to Western Europe are no,ý
fabricated and end products. Cana
dian suppliers have also been suc
cessful in exporting specialize
products and services, notably to thi
North Sea oil and gas industry.

Canada's primary markets in tii

Arabian Peninsula are Saudi Arabi
and the Gulf countries; in Nort
Africa they are Egypt and Algeriî
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he development of international
*ade is an important Canadian
riority and the federal and provir'-
ial governments offer a broad range
f assistance to existing and poten-
ai Canadian exporters.

The Department of External
Lffairs administers two major pro-
rams, the Program for Export
larket Development and the Pro-
iotional Projects Program, and
'perates Inf o Export, a toll-free
Aephone information service for the
ountry's exporters. Abroad, somne
00 trade commissioners work in 90
mnbassies and high commissionls to
lentify market opportunities and
ielp Canadian exporters capitalize
iii trading opportunities.

Specialized export assistance iS
Ilso available to Canadian corn-
>anies through a number of agencles.

C xport trade month

Fhle importance of exports to the
-anadian economy is stressed during
-anada Export Trade Month in
:)Ctober. The annual export trade
nionth program began in 1983 and
las sinçe proved to be a highly effec-
:ive co-operative venture of govern-
ilents, business, industry and the
Icademic and cultural commufitis
Mie objectives this year are to create
ýn intensified focus on the benefits
ýf export trade and to encourage
greater participation.

Some October 1986 activities are
Part of on-going trade prograrms
while others are being initiated
across the country. A numnber of
Eoreign trade missions will be in



Successful exporters
The larger businesses - f orest and

miniflg comparuies, energy pro-
ducers, the automotive industry -

generate most exports f rom Canada.
Increasingly, however, small- and

medium-sized businesses are taking

part. Some recent successful ex-
porters include:

"The latest in fitness technology,
the Power Tone Rope, was
introduced by Healthletics hIc. of

Scarborough, Orntario, in
December 1985, and orders have
already been received from

Indonesia, Australia, Norway, Technicians f rom Canadian Scale Company Uimiteti in Toronto install a fully

Morocco and thie US. electronic in-motion truck scale system in a coal handling f acility in Taiyuan,

"Schulte Industries Lhirited of Shanxi, Peopkes Republic of China. It is the first of its type to be installeti

Englefeld, Saskatchewanl, hasintecury

grown fromn a village blacksmith 
a The Donair meat loaf with Bonté

shop to a world exporter of Foods Limnited's (Dieppe, N.B

sophisticated rock removal equip- pita bread and special sauce a:

ment. The company's rock becoming popular rivais to ti

pickers, rock windrowers and hamburger in the US,' where

hydraulic scrapers are helping growing number of Donair "tak

farmers turn rocky wasteland mnto out stores" are being establishe

productive f ields in Australia, 
eBritish Columbia gas produce

< Saudi Arabia, Syria, Switzerland hv eon ao a upi

a devecope 
in California. Pacgas Ltd., a co

"CoSy, an electronic conferencing 
sortiumn of provincial gas pr

systemndveoe at the LUiver- 
ducers, recently signed B.C.'s fi

sity of Guelph, was choser' to run long-terni contract with the stU

the new onîmne conferencing ser- to supply the gas over 25 yea

vice for Byte, a major US micro- Mchni, at R.A. Ware Equpmt Ltd. of >Westronic Inc. of Hull, Quel

computer magazine, published by North Bay, Ontario complete the remanufacturiflg

McGraw H-illI mc. of New York. of a susher hoist for export. The copny sup produces remote terminal units

tril o te Bteplies equlpment for underground mines in Canada, oit and gas, power utilitya

Acommercial tra fteBt h S Latin America andi the Philippines. telecommunications industri

Information Exchange began in

September in San Francisco, Los * )erron Enterprises Limnited in BC Af ter developing US, Southe

Angeles, Chicago and Boston ha eoeteIretpoducer Asian and Australian markets o

" Americans have discovered "the of dehydrated f oods in Canada. five years, Iast year the compé

ultimnate muffin"', produced by The company'5 wide variety of expanded its operation to Eur4

Ross Foods of Wintnipeg, dehydrated foods are used by and the Middle Easta

M~aitob~a. Thne muffins, wliich ar "bcpcescmes on

availale~ in' numerou f r ana, thme S and Jviaasn.

f rom cheddar cheese and apple to CadthUSndJp.

peanut butter and chocolate chip, sCAE Electronics Ltd., a major

are sold in a frozen batter, in manufacturer of flight simnutators,

either 16 kilograrn plastic pisor has recentty expanded sales to the

iindividual prinac ay. Indian and Netherlands markets.

in prtin-pak Y A flight simulator is being deve-
loped for the Airbus A310-300
twin-jet airliner for Air India and

an operational tactics trainer is
lIwinç, nianufactured for the Royal



king the realization of a tree anai
[al society in South Africa, living
peace with its neighbours, the
,iadian governiment has taken a
n stand against apartheid. It
ees with the report of the Corn-
nwealth Eminent Persons Group
t only a process of genuine
;otiation with recognized black
clers can avert tragedy in South
-ica and that more pressure mnust
exerted on the South African
7ernment to dismantie apartheid
i initiate dialogue.

ýanadian efforts to help bring
tice and greater harrnony to the
ion have been undertaken through
isultations with other nations,
ýFrIfrirIv those in the Commnn



" Monitoring officiai contacts
especially in sensitive sectors.

" Introducing a voluntary ban on
new loans to the government of
South Africa and its agencies.

" Introducing a voluntary ban on
the sale of crude oil and refined
products to South Africa.'

" Applying an embargo on air
transport (cargo and passenger
flights) between Canada and
South Africa.

* Establishing a National Register of
Anti-Apartheid Measures to
record voluntary actions taken by
individual Canadians, other levels
of government and private orga-
nizations and firms.

Public response
For Fthe pasit year, individuals and
organizations across Canada have
been positive in their response to the
invitation made by Secretary of
State for Extemal Affairs Joe Clark
to register the measures they have
taken to oppose apartheid.

Canada's anti-apartheid register,
the first in any country, was opened
on Septemba' 13, 1985 by Mr. Clark,
who expressed the hope that "other
nations would follow suit" so that
there will develop a world-wide
register of the actions of individuals

n Mulroney (centre) vwith Como

" Allocating $7 million for an
expanded program of scholarships
f or the black community to be
administered through private
channels.

* Appointing an off icer at the Cana-
dian embassy to facilitate co-
operation in the labour area.

*Condemning the use of repres-
sion, such as the imposition of a
state of emergency, and calling
upon the government of South
Africa to enter mnto an equal part-
nership with ail South A.fricans.

- o

iwealtb leaders i London.

*Ending Canadian government
procurement of ail South African
products.

*Introducing a voluntary ban on
the promotion in Canada of
tourism in South Africa.

*Cancelling non-resident accredita-
tion of the five South African
attachés to..Canada.

*Closing the Canadian embassy in
Pretoria on Soweto Day, June 16,
1986aw
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Su mmer in review

A number of foreigri leaders were
in Canada to meet with Canadian
leaders and attend EXPO 86 this sum-

mer. Britain's Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher met with Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney during her three-day
July visit prior to the meeting of the
seven Commonwealth leaders li Londonl
and Czechoslovakia's Prime Minister
Lubomir Strougal's September 1-6 visit
focused on trade issues. The July 21-29
visit of Prince Maha VajiraIlngkorn of
Thailand coincided wifli the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the establishmnrt of
diplomatic relations between Canada FireworCs ligl
and Thailand.

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Joe Clark met with Australian Minister
of Foreign Aff airs Bill Heyden in Van-
Couver on August 7 to discuss a broad
range of multilateral and bilateral issues
of common concern. At the conclusioni
of the meeting, the two ministers Signed
a Consular Sharing Agreement.

Canada's one-hundred-and-nineteenth
birthday was celebrated on July 1,
Canada Day, with events and activities
across the country and, for the first The 'JIry Ri
time, a celebration in London, England,
where the Edmonton Youth Orchestra, The f if t:
the Ridley College Choir from St. Ridge M
Catharines, Ontario and the Mennonite impressive
Children's Choir f rom Mission, B.C. dians who

performed in Trafalgar Square li front Worl Wa
of Canada House. The largest shows The mnern

were held simultaneously in Ottawa and Douai I'1a

Vancouver and were attended by record Vimy RAd

xiunbers of people. The Ottawa celebra- Toronto s

tion, sponsored li part for the first timne Inscribed c
by the private sector, climaxed with a of il 184

sPectacular fireworks dlisplay îaunched posted as

from four locations near Parliament in France.



Canadian athietes won 51 gold, 33 silver
and 31 bronze mnedaîs at the thirteenth
Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh,
Scotland, July 24 to August 2. It was the
most gold and combined total of gold,
silver and bronze medals ever won by
Canada at major international games.

Sharon Bowes, the first woman
shooter to compete in the Com-
monwealth Games for Canada and team
mate Guy Lorion won Canada's first
gold of the games in the teamn rifle com-
petition. In individual competition, Guy
Lorion was first and Sharon Bowes was
second. The shooting team of Tom
Gulun and Claude Beaulieu took the
gold in the team pistol competition.

In swimming, Canada and Australia
tied for niost gold medals with il

in the history of the games. Debbie
Fuller won gold medals in both the
three-metre springboard and tower
diving events while the Canadian syn-
chronized swixning team won gold
medals ini ail their events - solo, duet
and team.

Ben Johnson, who holds the titie the
f astest man in the world, won two
golds. His time of 9.95 seconds in the
100-metre sprint at Moscow's Goodwill
Games earlier in July was the best ever
recorded at sea level and the second
fastest time in history. Other track and
f ield gold medàlists were Atlee Mahorn,
Angella Issajenko, Milt Ottey, Lynn
Williams, Mark McKoy and G. FeUl.

Ben Johnson receives one of his gold medals at the

Commonwealth Gaines froin Queen Elizabeth.

lIn Madrid, Carolyn Waldo recorded
the first 200-point score ever in world
championship synchronized swimming
on August 15 when she won the gold
medal in the solo competition at the fifth
World Aquatic Championships. She
also won the gold with Michelle
Cameron in the synchronized swimming
duet competition.

Ail 14 gold medals were won by
Canadians at the Commonwealth Gym-
nastics Championships in Falkirk,
Scotland in August. Canada also won
five silver and three bronze to lead the
event with 22 over-ail. The top winners,
Philippe Chartrand and Monica
Covacci, each won four gold medals.

Up and over! Gail Greenough and Mr. T.

Gail Greenough of Edmonton#
Alberta became the first Canadian and
the first woman ever to win the World
Show Jumping ChamnpionshI-p'S held
this year in Aachen, West Germany. She
rode four faultless rounds on the eight-
obtacle course - one on her own horse,
Mr. T, and three on the other finalists'
horses - to finish with no penalty
points. Two other Canadian riders, John
Anderson of Calgary and Ian Millar of
Perth, Ontario finished eighth and tenth
respectively. The Canadian team placed
fourth.

Canadian fencers won ail the medals
in the men's individual épée event at the
Commonwealth Fencing Champion-
ships in Cardiff, Wales. Michel
Dessureault of Ottawa won the gold
while Daniel Perrault and Jean-Marc
Chouinard, both of Montreal, took thE
silver and bronze respectively. It was thE
strongest showing ever by a Canadiar
fencing team and the first medal sweer
at the Commonwealth championshipý
since 1958.
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tbe largest move of Canadian troops
kd military equîpment to Europe since
e Second World War, more than 5 500
Idiers and 15 000 tonnes of equipneflt
id supplies were air- and sea-lifted to
orway for Exercise Brave Lion in early
,ptember. Consisting of brigade-level
id division-level exercises, Brave Lion
as designed to test plans for the
Tloymnent, reception and employrneft
tbe Canadian Air-Sea-TranSportable

rigade Group and two Rapid Rein-
,rcement Squadrons, as part of
anada's commitment to belp protect
le Nortb Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
Dn's nortbemn flank in a crisis.

Minister of National Defence Perrin
Eatty announced tbe Canadiai' Sub-
larmne Acquisition Pro ject (CASA?) to
place Canada's current fleet and
store a minimum submarine capabihity
n the west coast. In the initial phase,
illy costed options for four, six, eigbt
rid 12 submarînes are being developed
Y potential Canadian prime contrac-
>rs. Construction of tbe first submnarirle
expected to begin in 1990 witb colT'

letion by 1995. Four submnarines are
<pected to join tbe fleet by 1999.

'mes McGrath, former member of
arliament representing St. John's East
i Newfoundland, was sworn in as
euteTlant-governor of tbe province in
eptember. His appointmellt to tbe vice-
egaI post ended a distinguished carer

1 Parliament tbat spanned almost 30
'ears.

Dr. Paul Gaw of Guelpb, Ontario
eceived a decoration ordered by Mexi-
an President Miguel de la Madrid for

lis work in Mexico City hast Septernber,
elping to set up a dlinic wbere be

i'eated hundreds of earthquake victimls.

ie bad been tbere awaiting a govern-
rient posting to finish his medical
raining.

Bil Vander Zalm was sworn in as
premier of the province of British
Columbia on August 6, replacing Bill
Bennett, wbo announced in May he
would retire as party leader and premier
after 13 years. Mr. Vander Zalin won
the leadership of the British Columbia
Social Credit Party on July 30.

Paraplegic piot CarI Hiebert flew bis
ultra-light aircraft across Canada to

raise money for the Canadian Paraplegic
Association. He left Halifax at the begin-
ning of July and arrived in Vancouver
at Expo at the end of August.

jeff Sarwer, 8, becamne the world's

best chess player ini the 10-and-under
category after placins first among 26
cbildren at tbe world championships ini

Puerto Rico in July. His sister Julia, 10,
was first among girls in ber age group.



Canadian, Chinese and French film
comipanies have signed an agreement
valued at $10 million to make a film
about Dr. Norman Bethune, the Cana-
dian doctor who became a hero in revo-
lutionary China. The pact, which also
calls for making a four-hour television
mini-series, is the f irst film agreement
ever signed by Canadian and Chinese
iraerests. Canadian actor Donald
Sutherland, who piayed Dr. Bethune in
a Canadian Broadfcasting Corporation
television production, will play the lead
in the film.

To honour International Year of
Canadian Music, several special events
were organized across the country to
promote awareness of Canadian music.
Festivals, exhibitions and conferences
were held jin numnerous centres. One
exhibition, 300 Years of Canadian Com-
position, organized by the National
Library and on view at the National
Arts Centre in Ottawa until October 30,
depicts the history of Canadian com-
posing from the seventeeth century to
the present. A highlight during the year
was the world premiere of Winthrop,
a major opera created by Canadian
composer Istvan Anhalt, in Kitchener,
Ontario, with subsequent broadcasting
across Canada and i the US.

Montreal's tenth annual World Film
Festival, August 21 to September 1,
became even larger this year as the
number of countries sending films
increased from 45 to 50. The festival,
firmly established as one of the world's
top ten film festivals, opened with
Franco Zeffirelli's version of Verdi's
opera Otello. More than 200 films were
shown and a number of the stars and
film makers attendeca
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'Zhinese treasures in Monti
China: Treasures and Spiendours,
described by Ambassador Yu Zhan
of theýPeople's Republic of China as
the greatest collection of artifacts
ever to leave his homeland, is havmng
an exclusive showing in Montreal
from May 18 to October 19.

Ming Shanghe, depicting a large city
and its many activities. Ail the
objects are recognized as precious
and most of them are valued "A", the
highest and most precious category,
by the People's Republic of China.

The exhibition was conceived by
Montreal's Mayor Jean Drapeau in
talks with Amnbassador Yu Zhan and
Liu Min, former Chinese chargé
d'affaires. During an officiai visit to
the People's Republic of China in
May 1985, Mayor Drapeau won

icense burner In gilded bronze and turqUOIse.

The exhibition, which spans 7 000
ears of Chinese history from the
eolithic period to the Ming and
ýing dynasties, includes 200 itemns
*om some 26 Chinese museumns and
istitutions. Most of the itemns are on
isplay in Canada for the first timne
nd about half have neyer been seen
utside China before.

Among the treasures are five life-
ýze warriors and two horses in terra
otta excavated fromn the tomb of
'hina's f irst emperor, Qin
hihuangdi, the shroud of a Han
ynasty princess fashioned of 2 000
ide plates joined with gold thread,
s welI as bronzes, gold, silver and
icolour porcelains, sculpture, pain-
ngs, silk scroîîs, weapons and
Ostumes. Two valuable objects on
isplay for the first timne ini North
ýrmerica are a lacquer fromn the Song
eriod and a celebrated scroll, Qing
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Sharon Wood and Dwayne

Congdon, both of Canmore, Alberta,
reached the summit on May 20 after
battling hurricane winds and severe
cold during 12 hours of continuous
climbing via the little-known north
side of Everest in China. At the top,

The Canadian teani with former Minister of International Trade lames Kelleher.

Front row from left: Jane Fearing, Dan Griffith, Dave McNab and Laurie Skreslet.

Back row: James Doyle, Albi Sole, Mr. Kelieher, Sharon Wood and Dwayne Congdon

and Bob Lee. Teani leader Jini Elzinga and Barry Blanchard are flot in the photo.

Cycle tour ends

Richard Beecrof t of Ottawa pedalled
bis tricycle into Toronto on August
19 and became the f irst disabled

f person to circumnavigate the globe
io a y cycle. Mr. Beecroft, a multiple

ida scierosis (MS) victim, began bis
lis 40 000-kilometre odyssey in Toronto

). in September 1983 to raise public

n: awareness about the disease.

More than 50 000 Canadians have
MS, which is incurable and affects
victims unpredictably, causing any-
thing from paralysis to blindness.

During the journey, Mr. Beecrof t
.. cycled an average of 90 kilometres

a day at about 15 kilometres an hour
and used up three tricycles, six pairs
of cycling shoes, 33 tires and three
tricycle seats. In Toronto he was
welcomed by Mayor Art Eggleton
and a crowd of well-wishersu

érieures
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Sharon Wood conquers Everest.

they flew Canadian and Chinese f lags
to symbolize the friendship between
the countries and planted a flag of
the Continental Bank of Canada, a
major expedition sponsor.

Miss Wood is considered one of
Canada's foremost mountain dlimbers.
Her first major achievement was an
ascent of Canada's highest peak,
Mount Logan ini the Yukon, with an
all-f emale team. She bas successfully
climbed a number of extreme slopes
in South America and was the first
North American woman to scale the
south face of Aconcagua in Argen-
tina, the tallest mountain in the
Western hemisphere. She has also
recorded a solo .climb of two
6 000-mnetre peaks in Peruu
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